
ABOUT HULARO® 

Hularo® is a polyethelene based, extruded and vat dyed 
synthetic fibre, manufactured in Germany. The material is 
moulded into strips which is then hand woven onto the frame. A 
day's work is required for a single armchair. Hularo® is much 
easier to clean and is longer lasting than natural fibres such as 
rattan or wicker. Hularo® is durable, tear proof and highly 
resistant to UV rays, colourfast to 4.5*, chlorine and salt water, 
lotions and micro organisms. It is the most reliably food, drink 
and alcohol resistant material in the world. Hues of Hularo® 
weave may vary slightly from piece to piece, a natural 
phenomenon which adds definition and character to the 
furniture. Hularo® is a recyclable, toxin free resin.

ALL WEATHER

While the base material of Hularo® is cold-resistant at 
temperatures down to -50°C -58°F and heat-resistant up to 90°C 
194°F, Hularo® covered furniture should not be left in 
temperatures lower than -30°C -22°F or greater than 65°C 149°
F. In excessive heat, Hularo will sag under weight but will 
return to its original shape after being removed from heat. Direct 
contact against hot lamps, lights or other heat sources should be avoided. Please read allowable temperature range below under 
Hularo® Under Glass Tops if you plan to use a glass top on your table. Hularo@ is very lightweight, a real advantage when moving 
furniture but it may present difficulty under high wind conditions. The furniture should be protected or stored in the event of unusually 
high wind. 

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE 

To clean, simply wipe Hularo® down or hose lightly using fresh water. Use a natural based soap with a sponge or soft brush if required. 
It is recommended that the furniture be rinsed often and washed at least once a year. Do not clean with any type of abrasive agent or 
scouring pad as these may scratch. If scratches develop, the best remedy is to blow hot air from a hair dryer on the affected spot to 
soften Hularo®, then smooth the surface with a soft cloth. 

WARRANTY 

Hularo® remains under warranty to the original owner for three years of normal residential use from date of purchase, specifically to be 
free of defects in material and construction. The warranty does not apply to damage resulting from improper maintenance or misuse, 
negligence or abnormal wear. 

HULARO® UNDER GLASS TOPS

Tempered 3/8 inch glass table tops are an option for some Sedex items. Glass table tops are not recommended under sunny skies with 
temperatures of 40°C or higher. Glass table tops under extremely hot and sunny conditions can act as a lens, concentrating sunlight, 
potentially softening and temporarily rippling Hularo®. Glass tops should also be removed from the table if snowy weather is expected. 
A build up of snow or ice may crack or break the glass. 

SEDEX FRAMES

The aluminum frames under Hularo® are welded by hand, then oven·baked with an epoxy powder coating. 


